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1968
Hunter Engineering Sales 
was formed after Neville 
Sawyer proposed a 
business partnership to 
three colleagues - Peter 
Cockbain, Keith Grant and 
Tony Studdert.

1969
Raelec Products started manufacturing motor control 
switchboards for the emerging cotton industry.

the early 
years



1972
Raelec designed their first ELA Earth Leakage relay 
and in the coming years, their first underground 
substation and open cut mobile substation. In 1975, 
the business moved to Tomago for larger workshop 
and office space. 

1976 - 1989
A series of acquisitions sees the 
business grow, along with new 
products launched to market 
including resistor banks.

We’re proud of our humble 
beginnings. From the small 
shed in Newcastle we grew and 
expanded our footprint so we 
could deliver creative solutions 
to customers across the world.



1991
Various companies within the 
Group were brought under 
the Ampcontrol brand; it was 
the start of the Ampcontrol we 
know today. 

1994
Staff at Ampcontrol SWG Tomago showed 
tremendous commitment, resolve and 
teamwork when the administration buildings 
were destroyed by fire. Everything was lost 
in the fire including records, documents and 
photos dating back to the first days of the 
company. 

key  
events 



2008
Ampcontrol and the University of 
Newcastle established Restech 
to enhance research and 
development in power and systems 
engineering.

2003 
NSW Premier Bob Carr opened Ampcontrol’s 
multi-million state of the art, purpose 
built Transformer manufacturing facility at 
Tomago.

The Ampcontrol story is one full 
of twists and turns, technological 
firsts, impressive growth and 
global reach founded on a simple 
yet rock solid foundation of 
innovation. 



1998
iMAC, Ampcontrol’s 
integrated monitoring 
and control system was 
awarded a National 
Engineering Excellence 
Award.  

2010
We helped change what is possible when it comes 
to longwall mining thanks to our pioneering work 
on the world’s first 11kV longwall system. This saw 
us win a National Engineering Excellence Award. 

leading  
innovation 



2013
Our ground breaking work in earth leakage protection 
was recognised with a National Engineers Australia 
Innovation Award in 2013.

2015
We won an Engineering Excellence 
Award for the advancement of 
arc fault venting in electrical 
enclosures.

Much of our technology has 
been born from a simple desire; 
to create a safer operational 
environment for our customers. 
We have been recognised for 
our contribution via a number of 
prestigious engineering awards.



1998
ATF Mining Electrics, a leader 
in mining electrical systems 
and flameproof enclosures 
was acquired by Ampcontrol. 
This comes after a decade 
of business growth for 
Ampcontrol, both organically 
and through acquisition. 

2002
Austech Instruments, a designer and 
manufacturer of industrial, hazardous 
area and air quality gas detection 
equipment, became a Member of the 
Ampcontrol Group.  

parts of  
a whole 



2007
Burn Brite, a leading manufacturer 
of robust lights, was purchased 
to broaden our capabilities in 
industrial, hazardous area and 
tunnelling markets. 

2013
Captech, a leading specialist in 
power quality solutions, was acquired 
to complement our capabilities in 
power factor correction. 

Our Member Companies provide 
specialist products and expertise 
across a range of industries. 
While they service their own 
customer base, they benefit from 
being part of the global reach of 
the Ampcontrol business. 



1999
Our first longwall electrical package was 
delivered to Shell Coal’s Moranbah North 
Colliery in Queensland, Australia. 

1991
Our first major export 
was a Mobile Open Cut 
Substation for the White 
Industries Pipwar project, 
west of Kolkata, India. 

worldwide    
products 



2002
We supplied underground mining equipment 
to the Daning Energy Company Colliery, our 
first major export to China.

2009
Ampcontrol delivered the 
temporary power equipment to 
Australia’s largest infrastructure 
project, the Brisbane Airport 
Link.  

From Mongolia to Moranbah, 
our products are installed in 
some of the most challenging 
environments across the world. 



2011
Designed in Australia and assembled 
in Germany, Ampcontrol supplied two 
roadheaders with customised electrics as 
well as IEC certified flameproof enclosures 
for the control equipment, headlights, 
emergency stop and junction boxes, a 
Gasguard system and Burn Brite lights for 
around the machine. 

2011
We delivered a unique, fit 
for purpose containerised 
substation for the MTR 
West Island Line, Hong 
Kong. 

worldwide    
products 



2012
Ampcontrol commenced onsite electrical 
support to Botswana’s largest diamond 
project, Majwe Mining. 

2014
We supplied 117 power 
conversion skids to one of the 
largest solar installations in 
Australia.  

Our reach across major 
tunnelling, mining and industrial 
projects continues to grow 
across the world.  



2005
Ampcontrol co-founder Neville 
Sawyer stepped down as Non-
Executive Director after 37 
years. 

2014
Rod Henderson was appointed Ampcontrol’s 
Chief Executive Officer and later appointed 
Managing Director in 2015. Rod’s career with 
Ampcontrol spans more than 15 years, starting 
with the management and development of new 
electronics products out of our CSM operation. 

our   
people 



Today 
Ampcontrol continues to be the 
sum of all its parts, the most 
important of which is its people.

2015
Ampcontrol co-founder and Company Director 
Peter Cockbain was awarded a Member of the 
Order of Australia for significant services to 
electrical engineering. 

At Ampcontrol, our multi-disciplined 
teams are made up of individuals 
who excel within their fields and are 
passionate about what they do.




